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New York State Senate
Albany, New York

Box 69, Gedney Station

White Plains, New York 10605

RE:

Dear Senators:

we are a non-partisan, non-profit, citizens' organization, based in New yorh focusing on the twin
issues ofjudicial selection and discipline--on the federal, state and local levels. In 1993, we testified
on two separate occasions before the Senate Judiciary Committee in opposition to two of Governor
Cuomo's nominees to the Court of Appeals. A copy of our informaiional brochure, reflecting the
foregoing, is attached.

The'purpose of this letter is to urge you to vote against confirmation of Governor pataki,s judicial
nominees and, in particular, against confirmation of Judge Juanita Bing Newton. As highliglted by
oui direct,first-hand ex:perience with the Governor's offi.., over the piast six-months, thesJjudicial
nominalions are the product of a process which is sham, dishonest, and thoroughly contemptuous of
the rights of the public.

This letter is necessitated by the fact that the Senate Judiciary Committee does notpermit the public
to testify at its hearings confirming the Governor's nominees to courts other than the Court of
Appeals' According to David Gruenberg, counsel to the Chairman of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, the public is permitted only to observe while the Senators purport to question the judicial
nominees.

Although we apprised Mr Gruenberg of our opposition to Senate confirmation of Judge Newton,
by letter to him dated April 18, 1996, he has only now informed us that he has rot distributed it tothe members of the Senate Judiciary Committee nor made its contents known to them. Mr.
Gruenberg has stated that it is up to us to communicate individually with the Senate Judiciary
Committee members. The consequence of this is obvious. Unless we undertake the arduous, timJ-
conzuming and costly effort of directly presenling our opposition to the Senate Judiciary Committee
members, there will be no questions based thereon at G confirmation hearings.

This letter, therefore, serves. that purpose--as well as the broader purpose of making known to the
Senate, as a whole, the serious and substantial basis upon which it Lust oppose not only Judge
Newton's confirmation, but the r:onfirmation of all of Governor pataki's juoicial nominees.
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In announcing his 26 judicial nominations two weeks ago, Governor Pataki publicly proclaimed thateach of the nominees had been found "highly qualified".by his Temporary fua'iciat Screening
Committee (New Yorklant Jatmal,513l/96, atp.2). This claim is a deceit uptn you and upon thePeople of this State. As demonstrated herein, the Temporary Judicial Screening Committee is a"front" for the Governor's office, which rigs the ratings.

Amercd henco are copies of our aforesaid April lSth letter to Mr. Gruenberg @xhibit ..A,,), as wellas our April 29th letter to the Governor's counse! Michael Finnegan (Exhibit-.B-)t. As th";;Lt.^
make eminently clear, Governor's office withholds from the public Daslc information about themenrbership ofthe Temporary Committee and about its proceduris. It also prevents the public from
communicating with the Temporary Committee, .*cept through the Governor's office.'A.roraint
to the Governor's office, it has no telephone number for the committee.

Consequently, on April I lth, when the New York Inw Journal reported that the Governor,s
Temporary Committeewas interviewing Judge Juanita Bing Newton foireappointment to the Court
of Claims, the only way we could advise the Committ"e of inforrnation b#ing upon her unfitness
was by calling the Governor's office. Yet, no one from the Temporary Comiittee ever called us
back-despite our repeated phone messages, left at the Governo.'i office, requesting it to do so.

It was for this reason that we first contacted the Senate Judiciary Committee and wrote our April
l8th letter to Mr. Gruenberg (Exhibit "A")--with a copy to Mr. Finnegan. Summarized at pages i-4
therein was our serious and substantial opposition to Judge Newton, which we were unable io present
directly to the Temporary Committee.

The basis for our opposition was Judge Newton's self-interested betrayal of the public in her capacity
as a judicial member of the New York State Commission on Judicial Conduci. We described how
Judge Newton has used.her position to protect high-ranking, politically-connected judges from the
consequences of their misconduct by permitting fully drcumentedcomplaints against ihem--including
complaints of heinous criminal acts---to be dismissed by the Commissio n,wlthout investigation.

We further stated that such unlawful conduct, violating the Commission's investigative mandate
under Judiciary Law $44.1, had been challenged by us in an Article 78 proceeding. ihe petition in
that proceeding specifically requested that the members of the iommissioi be referred for"appropriate criminal and disciplinary investigation" for their complicity in highJevel judicial
comrption.

I

The April 29th letter is annexed without accompanying exhibits-all of which are in the
possession of the Senate Judiciary Committee. As to the April lSth letter, two of its exhibits are
included: Exhibit "p"--being our Letter to the Editoq entitled "Commission 

Abandons Investigative
Mandate", published in the August 14, 1995 New York Lqw Journal--and Exhibit ..F,,--being 

th-e first
three pages of our December 15, 1995 letter to the Assembly Judiciary Committee.
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tn tnat same date, we also transmitted a copy of the Article 78 file to the most unwilling
hands of Mr. Gruenberg.

We also stated that the Commission had survived our challen ge onlybecause it had defended itself
by litigation misoonduct before a Supreme Court justice, who Oimped the case in a fraudulent
decision of dismissal. We emphasized that although Judge Newton has been on notice of the
Commission's litigation misconduct and of the Supreme Court's fraudulent decisioq of which the
Commission was the beneficiary, she has refused to meet her ethical and professional duty to take
corrective steps. Such an individual, we argued, is "unworthy of any judicial office".

On May 7th having received no response whatever from either the Governor,s office or the
Temporary Committee to our April l8th and April 29th letters @xhibits ,.A" and ..B,,), we hand-
delivered to the Governor's office a copy of the Article 78 file to substantiate our serious allegations
against Judge Newton2. This, in addition to the petition signatures of almost 1,500 New yorkers
calling upon Governor Pataki "to appoint a State Commission and hold public hearings on judicial
corruption and political manipulation ofjudgeships in the State of New york". Still, no r"rponr.
from the Governor's office or the Temporary Committee.

This remains true to date. Indeed, following the Governor's May 30th announcement of his 26judicial nominations--including his nomination of Judge Newton--we telephoned the Governor,s
office, requesting information about the Temporary committee's "highly quulifi.d" ratings, including
documentation to substantiate the nominees' credentials. None of lu. repeated calls have been
returned.

This continued refusal of the Governor's office to provide the public with inform ation reasonably
requested about the Temporary Committee and its ratings suggests that it has something to hide
Either there is no committee or its screening procedureJ are such as would not withstaid public
scrutiny. This is the inevitable conclusion to be drawn from our unanswered April lgth and April
2fth letters @xhibits 

"A" and "B").

Moreover, the Temporary Committee's "highly qualified" rating of Judge Newton--in the face of the
disqualifring conduct described by our April lSth letter andlubstanliated by the Article 78 file--
makes evident that ttrc Temporary Committee, if it exists, is either incompetent or, more likely, thatit knows nothing of our opposition because the Governor's office has deliberately kept it.lin thedark".

This may be the mdus operandi by which the Governor has obtained his 26 judicial nominees,
purportedly all "highly qualified". The Governor simply prevents his Temporary Committee from
receiving any information that would impact adversely upon-the pre-ordained^ratini for the nominees
he favors.
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Yours for a quality judiciary

June ll, 1996

Ildeed, one ofthe questions posed in our unresponded-to April l8th and April2gth letters @xhibits"4", 
P.2 and "B",._pp3-4) 

is why GovernorPataki, who is well within the second year of hisAdministratiorl is still employing the Temporary Committee, set up under his Executive Order #l l,rather than the State Judicial Screening Committee, envisioned by his Executive Order #10. It maywell be that it is because the State Committee would not as easily lend itself to being controlled andmanipulated by the Governor's office.

In view of the serious and substantial evidence herein presorted, the public can have no confidencein the behind-closed-doors process that has produced the Governor's judicial nominees and, inparticular' Judge Newton. We believe that befoie any confirmations take p'lace, the Senate must callupon the Governor's. ofiice to explain yh-v ir- has not responded to the, shocking correspondence
annexed hereto (Exhibits "A" and "B"). Indeed, unless the'senate obtains responses to the specificquestions raised by those letters, it cannot determine whether the Tempor.t luai"ial Screeningcommittee functions as an independent entity, whose ratings are worthy-orr.rp.rt.

Should the Senate nonetheless proceed to confirm the current judicial nominees, we respectfully
request that the Senate Judiciary Committee, in its questioning of Judge Newton at its confirmationhearing, require her to address the issues identifiedat pug. iof our,{pril lgth letter @xhibit..A,,),to wit, that she

"...demonstrate that the dismissal of our Article 78 proceeding against the
Commission on rudicial Conduct is not a fraud--and. justify the conituiionality ofthe Commis.sion's {self-promulgatedl rule,22NYCRR 5zboo.r, as written and as
applied-challenged in that proceeding" (emphasis in the Ltginatj

and do so by meeting the specific factual and legal issues, set forth in the first three pages of ourDecember 15, 1995 letter to the Assembly Judiciary Committee (See Exhibit..A,,). 
- r-e--

In view of Senate Majority Leader Bruno's expressed concern that the Commission on Judicialconduct function properly--as recited a! page 3 of our April l gth letter @xhibit 
..A,')--we wouldexpect him to ensure that if and when Judge Newton's nornination is discussed on the Senate floor,she has responded to the evidence, presented by the Article 7g file, that the Commission is..notmerely'ineffective' or dysfunctional, it is comrpt."

dZe.zq@-scehq_,/^
ELENA RUTH SASSOWE\ Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.


